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THE CHRISTIAN PATRIOTIC FRONT
THE CHRISTIAN PATRIOTIC FRONT is a secular institute organized after

Vatican II under the aegis of the Roman Catholic church but not under its authority.    
If you want an analogy, think of the Third Order Franciscans, think Opus Dei.  You

will still be off the mark but you will be getting closer.  Think of the knights-errant of the early Middle Ages.  Think of
John Brown at Harper's Ferry.  Now you are very close.

Brother Scott Speedy, a native Pennsylvanian, took his first vows while a student at West Virginia University.
[Despite his early profession, Br. Scott was no saint, concentrating on the distribution of wild oats and chugging
steins of beer at a sh-t hole called the Underground Railroad.  His cohorts included such future W.Va. luminaries as
The Hon. John Perdue, the long term State Treasurer---and the last Democrat left standing in the RED SEA of
Republicanism---and The Rev. Dr. Daniel Bryan, one of the most respected elders of the United Methodist church.]

The unofficial motto of the Front (voiced most frequently by its detractors) is that ''ALL WORK AND NO PLAY
MAKES ONE A VERY DULL BOY" and, to be honest, Br. Scott's progress within the Front was rather checkered
(although like Perdue and Bryan, he was a worldly success) until what is known to the cognoscenti as THE SEC-
OND BATTLE OF BLAIR MOUNTAIN.  As every Mother's Son in West Virginia knows, Blair Mountain is situate in
southern West between Boone and Logan counties, the place where 10,000 marching coal miners fought a pitched
battle against 2500 Logan County Deputy Sheriffs (officially, but actually paid employees of the coal operators.)
The battle ended only when the President send in federal troops and for the first time in history America--your coun-
try and mine--bombed a civilian population in time of peace.  This is to the Mountain State what THE BATTLE OF
HOMESTEAD is to the Quaker State. 

It was in the second battle of Blair Mountain that Br. Speedy "made his bones", as it were.  Here, the capital-
istic exploiters had set out to strip mine Blair Mountian and then turn this sacred spot into a garbage dump for the
eastern seaboard as these fast-buck-fellows have done all over the Mountain State (including my own beloved
Wetzel County which has long accepted garbage from New York City.)  Br. Speedy entered late into the ranks but
it was his fervant testimony that turned the tide.  I know, I was there. I drove him to the hearing.  I cheered him on.
The strip mining permit was denied.  PTL !.

Br. Speedy was taking a well-deserved rest at the Front's training complex at the headwaters of Reader Creek
in the outback of Wetzel County when a damsel in distress (if members of the Front have a collective flaw, it is that
they are unable to resist a sad story coming from a pretty face) approached him as he was unwinding from a tough
day of introspection over a bourbon and branch water.   She was from Homestead  and her dear, dear grandmoth-
er was at THE ST. THERESE PLAZA, in Munhall.  And her grandmother was miserable.

Grandma had been a parishioner at St. Maximilian Kolbe in Homestead.  The ingrates (her children) had packed
her off to the PLAZA, sort of a long stone throw away from the place where she had lived for 70 years.  For grand-
ma this was both a train of tears and one of broken promises; the tears because the family had dumped her and
because the PRESBYTERIAN SENIOR CARE (which by some theological perversion) manages a home adjacent
to another Roman Catholic church, a place that I am told was once a convent.

"My grandmother was told: 'YOU'LL ENJOY A WELL-DESIGNED HOME WITH AN EQUIPPED KITCHEN,
WALL-TO-WALL AND INDIVIDUALLY-CONTROLLED HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING.'  It's a pack of lies,
Brother Scott, it's a bunch of half-truths.  The heating and air  conditioning are not individually controlled.  They are
at best a hodge-poge forcing my grandmother and her friends to supply their own fans, dehumidifiers, and air con-
ditioners in the summer and humidifiers in the winter."

But this was only the beginning of the damsel's tale of the woes of her beloved grandmother.  "What's even
worse, Brother Speedy is that they run the place like the Capital Unit at S.C.I. Greene is Waynesburg, which as you
know is the Commonwealth's 'SUPERMAX' prison, housing in solitary confinement 100 plus of the Quaker State's
"worst of the worst".  They promised 'COMMMUNITY', and it existed for a short period, but the new adminstration
wants to keep all of these elderly ladies confined to their rooms 24/7.  They positively discourage them from meet-
ing in what used to be the common room.  They removed the benches that were outside so that the women could-
n't go outside.  There's a lot more, Brother Speedy, and I want you, I beg you to go take a look for yourself.

FROM THE DAMSEL'S LIPS TO G-D'S EAR.        
The elders of the CHRISTIAN PATRIOTIC FRONT heard the damsel's plaint about her beloved grandmother

and immediately dispatched Brother Speedy to the scene.  He went "down low" and quickly made application to be
a tenant in ST. THERESE PLAZA and after his references were checked took his beggar's cup and prayer shawl
and moved in.  There he found that things were worse than he had been told.  Clearly, the SENIOR CARE NET-
WORK (an affiliate of Presbyterian Senior Care) was long on promises and short of performance.

To his chagrin Brother Speedy learned that THE PRESBYTERIANS RUNNING A RESIDENCE HALL OWNED
BY AND FILLED LARGELY WITH ROMAN CATHOLICS (a most ungodly concatenation to be sure) were apparent-
ly talking their cues in how to operate the place from a book put out in California entitled "23/7: The Story of Solitary
Confinement in Soledad Prison."  The thesis of this book was that the most effective way to handle large numbers
of people was to isolate them in individual cells and keep them locked up as much as possible. 

After investigating further, Brother Speedy reported back to Brother Umberto that matters were getting worse.
The common room was effectively closed down, the computers there were frequently broken and not repaired.  In
his opinion, the paid staff was becaming more surly and disrespectful to the elderly.  The few men that were there
decamped.  "I can't take this ELEPHANT SH-T anymore from these Neo-Nazi idiots that run this place.  They get
some sadistic thrill about shoving these old ladies around.  Well, I've had it.  If I'd known that this place would be a
mini-Auschwitz,  I would have gone to Florida with my friends.  But I always liked me women, you know Brother
Speedy, and the thought of being surrounded by 100 of what were once Pittsburgh's most beautiful and devout
women seemed too good a deal to turn down," the man said with a wink.

ELEPHANT SH-T?
"Oh, that's from Fritz Perls, the great psychologist.  Taught at San Diego State for a while, as I recall.  Like

Christianity, Caesar's Gaul, and Freud's psyche, he divided things into three parts.  You know--but these people that
run this place are obviously unaware--the Father, Son & Hold Ghost.  This Colleen, do you think that if she were
arrested for being a Christian, would there be enough evidence to convict her?  But Perls said, you got CHICKEN
SH-T.  Then you got BULL SH-T.  But here at St. Therese's you got ELEPHANT SH-T.   I'm too old to fight any more,
but I ask you, Brother Speedy, to avenge all of these poor women against these NEO-NAZIS WHO WHAT TO SEE
THEM LOCKED IN THEIR CELLS 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK JUST LIKE THOSE POOR WRETCHES
DOWN AT S.C.I. GREENE IN WAYNESBURG !!!"

And it got worse and then worse.  Brother Speedy quietly organizated FREE
RANGE SENIORS under the watchful eyes of the Storm Troopers.  Slowly,
surely he was building a tenant's union.  He make inquiries of SEIU, the one
union in Pittsburgh that would assist in the formation of a tenants union.  And he
kept up his argument with management as they went through the THREE
STAGES OF FRITZ PERLS' cosmology.

AND THE MANAGEMENT FILED TO EVICT BROTHER SPEEDY!!!   And
their lawyer SEAN J. CARMODY OF DEUTCHTOWN CENTER (I did not make
this address up) threatened to have have him blacklisted "in other HUD hous-
ing properties."   And this threat was made within a stone's through of the ceme-
tery that contains THE BODIES OF THE VICTIMS OF THE HOMESTEAD
MASSACRE.  The spirit of Andrew Carnegie and his gun thugs is obviously
alive and well in Allegheny County.  But BROTHER SPEEDY WILL "GO GEN-
TLE INTO THAT GOOD NIGHT."   Over half of the tenants have signed petitions
opposed to his eviction.  Five of these women have vowed to join him on the
streets.  Just think of the courage it's taken for these quiet Catholic ladies to rise
up in the face of potential eviction and support the only human being in the
building who has helped them over the past few years.

LETTERS OF SUPPORT (and filthy lucre) SHOULD BE SENT TO ''FREE
RANGE SENIORS'' c/o BROTHER UMBERTO, CHRISTIAN PATRIOT FRONT,
317 FOUNDRY STREET, NEW MARTINSVILLE, W.VA. 26155.

Free Range Seniors are Happy Senior.
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Here's how to get rid of Robert Mueller
By Larry Klayman

Go to
www.FreedomWatchUSA.org
to Sign Petition and Support

Our Lawsuit to Remove
Mueller. 

I like Rudy Giuliani and have met and spoken to him on several occasions. But this week's
appearance on "Hannity" did not do any justice – pun intended – to the president of the United
States! As the president acknowledged Friday morning in passing as he was on his way to the
NRA convention in Dallas, his new lead criminal defense counsel needs to get his facts straight,
having created a mess in his bizarre and most likely factually inaccurate explanation of the
Stormy Daniels payout by Trump attorney Michael Cohen.

Giuliani also made statements this week that "he" would consider having the president be inter-
viewed by Robert Mueller for two hours and that the chances were 50/50 that this could hap-
pen. As any experienced criminal defense attorney, and even one wet behind the ears and just
out of law school, would tell you, allowing an interview of The Donald would not just be legal
malpractice, but one of the most stupid acts in the history of legal representation in this nation.
Mueller would juxtapose anything the president said – and all interviews with the government
are in effect under oath – with the so-called testimony of others who this corrupt establishment
special counsel has obtained through plea bargaining and otherwise, persons who may have
turned on Trump. In this way, finding the inconsistencies, Mueller would either charge The
Donald with perjury and/or include this in the special counsel's inevitable impeachment report
to Congress. Stupid is as stupid does, in the words of the mother of Forrest Gump!

I am glad that President Trump now recognizes that he needs other criminal defense counsel,
having dispensed with two of his previous inert clowns, John Dowd and Ty Cobb. And, while it
is good for Rudy to speak clearly about the "witch hunt" that is the Mueller investigation, he
needs to step back and realize that he is not the be all and end all of the president's fate and
should not spew forth anything that may sound good on a propagandist's cable show, like
"Hannity." Instead, Giuliani, after being properly briefed on the facts, can hold serious press con-
ferences, because in essence his take on the runaway and patently illegal Russian collusion
and obstruction of justice investigation is correct. Rudy just needs to get serious in a respected
forum.

Last Thursday, I called Rudy and left a message with his secretary to call me back. At the time,
he undoubtedly was "preoccupied" with the fallout of his "Hannity" appearance. What I wanted
to advise Giuliani was that the fastest way to end the Mueller "witch hunt" was to have the pres-
ident support our lawsuit seeking to uncover the illegal and criminal grand jury leaks to the
media by the special counsel and his frankly evil leftist staff. These leaks, which have been
occurring with daily regularity since the inception of Mueller's investigation, are calculated to
harm the presidency and damage the Trump agenda to "Make America Great Again," regard-
less of any later indictment or impeachment report.
Mueller is a product and tool of the establishments of both political parties, and the Washington,
D.C., so-called elite wants to see The Donald dead and buried. The meme below tells the tale
of this desire to end the reign of King Trump, as he threatens the never-ending gravy train of the
beautiful people of Washington, D.C., and not just the self- anointed nobility status of the
Clintons, Bushes and Obamas. If Mueller succeeds – and unless something is done quickly he
will – he and his slimy prosecutorial staff will be rewarded in far greater ways than, ironically,
porn star Stormy Daniels and her bottom-feeding lawyer, Michael Avenatti – who has come out
of guttural obscurity with great glee to try to make a "name for himself."
In addition to supporting my cases (see www.freedomwatchusa.org) to pry the communications
of Mueller and his prosecutors with the media out of Justice Department files, which once
exposed would create a groundswell forcing Jeff Sessions to fire him, taking the heat off of
President Trump, is the urgent need to have me appointed special counsel. You can rest
assured that I would bring the Muellers, Clintons, Comeys, Rosensteins and corrupt Obama
Deep State intelligence chiefs like the lying James Clapper and John Brennan to justice. Go to
www.freedomwatchusa.org to sign the petition to have me so appointed.

In addition to this, I also need your support in commissioning citizens grand juries so We the
People can take legal matters into our own hands and empanel a
grand jury, indict and later through public trials before a petit jury
of one's peers, selected randomly from voter rolls, convict the
criminals. We would do this before a neutral retired judge and then
seek to have the criminals sentenced and then arrested and
imprisoned. This plan is not far-fetched. Justice Scalia recognized
in a majority Supreme Court opinion in 1992 that grand juries
belong to the citizenry not to the three branches of government.

In short, Giuliani and the president should urgently "sit down" and
hear me out. Time is short before President Trump, his White
House and the republic as a whole goes under for the count,
thanks to an evil establishment-supported special counsel who
has assumed the roll of an out-of-control Justice Department
attorney general. Mueller presently has carte blanche to do as he
pleases.
While our current actual attorney general, Jeff Sessions, is a
worthless coward, and his corrupt deputy, Rod Rosenstein, even
worse, it is time for President Trump to take bold action by
appointing me a second special counsel, supporting our lawsuits
to expose Mueller for the criminal he is and supporting our citizens
grand juries. The president should instruct his new lawyer to put
The Donald's interests before Rudy's ego and simply cooperate
with Freedom Watch to get the job done!
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